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DIRECTOR, FBI (44-24016) 

SAC, ALBUQUERQUE (44-391) (RUC) 

JACK L. RUBY, aka? 
“LEE HARVEY OSWALD, - aka 
CIVIL RIGHTS 
(00: DL) 

2 — VICTIM -.-- 

Re El Paso airtel to the Bureau, , A/10/64. 

each of FD-302's showing interviews with FRANK BROWN 

Police MANUEL GONZALES, (NA), at Gallup, N.M. 

airtel. 

. 4 

For the information of the Bureau, FRANK 

gun running at Duncan, Oklahoma. 

RUBY sounded familiar to h 

his brother-in-law JOHN TJ(DUDLEY, Night Chief of Po 
Oklahoma, if the name RUBY sounded familiar to ) ims 

ie ee ee! 

oe Ro. x 

ca ee gee ee 

  

Bureau ae 
2 - £1 Paso (aa-274) - 
2 - Dallas (44-1639) (Enc1s.~50) 
2 — Oklahoma city (Encls.-6) - 
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Enclosed herewith for the Dallas Division are "25 ‘copies - 

and Chief of | 

Enclosed for the Oklahoma City Division are 2 copies of 

each of the above FD-302's, along with one copy of referenced 

El Paso airtel and one copy of El Paso enclosure to referenced _ 

ROWN was 
interviewed at Gallup, N.M,, 4/14/64, and denied he had definitely 
heard the name ABE RUBENSTEIN or JACK RUBY in connection with any _ 

He stated the the name of JACK 

an@ in a telephone conversation, asked 

lice, Dmcan, . 
DUDLEY replied 

aon    
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   Ey feterie an ie > 
de 3 PAPE Sn pens 

er utbat ae aia not. BROWN ‘then’ stated that there was some “ais # 

.. * cussion with DUDLEY concerning a "SMITTY" who lived at Duncan, - 
Oklahoma, who had been given chase by the Durican Police "> 
officials several years ago in a car in which some guns were 

    

*. to see if “SMITTY” could have been the person with whom BROWN . 

ey associated the name JACK RUBY. « BROWN ‘advised that while the a 

“: name.:RUBY * sounded familiar to him,’ the only possible connection: > 

a . with which he could place RUBY was the incident concerning -: 
” "SmMrrry." BROWN denied Surpishing * any Positive information " 

connecting RUBY with “SMITTY. oe 

  

, Por the information of ‘the Bureau, it is also noted. 

that Chief of Police MANUEL GONZALES, (NA), advised -that he. 
2. fired BROWN in about 1960 or. 1961. - Chief GONZALES advised that: , 

  

. make himself look or feel important to other Persons. es tee eB 
ws 

  

OKLAHOMA CITY OFFICE — . 

  

“fry ME_DUNCAN ORTABOMA . ee egreeny 
   

of Police, or other eee officials with regard to the » mS 

. Will, thereafter, determine . 

Will forward FD-302's ‘concerning ¢ this matter to the ~ 

Dallas Division in order that it may be properly reported in 

accordance with instructions set forth in Dallas airtel to the 
em Leet mee 

Bureau dated 12/12/63. 

located. BROWN suggested to DUDLEY that DUDIEY look up records: eet 

kad will iamediately. ‘contact JOHN iW. DUDLEY, ‘Might Chief. we, se 
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